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 Keypoints 
        •      Stem cells are self - renewing cells that possess the ability to generate 

daughter cells that produce large numbers of differentiated progeny. 
They can be divided into two broad categories: embryonic stem cells 
and adult stem cells.  

   •      Embryonic stem cells are derived from the inner cell mass of mamma-
lian blastocysts and can give rise to all of the differentiated tissues of 
the embryo proper, including the  β  - cells of the pancreas.  

   •      Induced pluripotent stem cells are embryonic stem cell - like cells derived 
from adult cells such as skin fi broblasts in a process called 
reprogramming.  

   •      Human embryonic stem cells and induced pluripotent stem cells have 
been shown to produce insulin - producing cells by stepwise approach in 
culture.  

   •      Adult stem cells have been identifi ed in many organs, where they 
participate in tissue repair and homeostasis. No defi nitively identifi ed 
stem cell population has been described in pancreas.  

   •      Lineage - tracing experiments suggest that  β  - cell mass is maintained 
primarily by replication of pre - existing  β  - cells during normal adult life in 
mice. After injury, stem/progenitor cells may be recruited to produce 
additional islet cells, but the identity of these pancreatic stem/
progenitor cells remains unclear.  

   •      Pancreatic exocrine cells can be directly converted to become  β  - cells 
 in vivo  in a process called lineage reprogramming.     
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  Introduction 

 The aim of stem cell therapy in the treatment of type 1 diabetes 
mellitus (T1DM) is to provide a source of cells that are identical 
or nearly identical to  β  - cells. Stem cells by defi nition are self -
 renewing, and in some cases they can be propagated clonally from 
a single cell. These properties allow a degree of reproducibility 
that is unusual for a cell - based therapeutic vehicle. It may be 
possible to engineer stem cells to evade immune recognition. It 
is also now possible to derive patient - specifi c induced pluripotent 
cells (iPS) that fully match individual patients immunologically. 
Encouraging progress has been made in recent years to derive 
insulin - producing cells from either embryonic stem cells or exo-
crine cells. Future efforts will be focused on continued improve-
ment of the derivation effi ciency and fi delity of  β  - cells, with the 
ultimate aim of producing suffi cient numbers of transplantable 
mature  β  - cells that can rescue hyperglycemic conditions.  

  General  d efi nitions:  a dult and  e mbryonic 
 s tem  c ells 

 Stem cells are defi ned functionally. They are capable of self -
 renewal and possess the ability to generate daughter cells that 
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     Figure 61.1     Derivation of embryonic stem cells. After fertilization, the 
single - cell human or mouse zygote undergoes cleavage to produce a multicel-
lular blastocyst. The blastocyst stage of mammalian development occurs well 
before cytodifferentiation and organogenesis. Cells from the inner cell mass, 
which normally give rise to the tissues of the embryo proper, can be cultured  in 
vitro  to produce embryonic stem cells. ES, embryonic stem.  
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     Figure 61.2     The pluripotent nature of embryonic stem (ES) cells. Embryonic 
stem cells can be cultured  in vitro  indefi nitely. When allowed to aggregate in 
suspension culture, forming embryoid bodies, they differentiate into derivatives 
of all three embryonic germ layers. This includes ectodermal tissues such as 
neurons, mesodermal tissues such as muscle cells and blood, and endodermal 
tissues such as  β  - cells. Although there are many cell types in embryoid bodies, 
they are often disorganized and do not adopt the same patterned structure 
found in mature embryos and adults (e.g. actual muscle, ganglia, gut or islets).  

produce large numbers of differentiated progeny  [1] . They can 
be divided into two broad categories: embryonic stem cells and 
adult stem cells. Embryonic stem cells are derived from the inner 
cell mass of the mammalian blastocyst (Figure  61.1 ) and are said 
to be pluripotent because they give rise to all of the fully differ-
entiated tissues of the embryo proper, including the products of 
all three embryonic germ layers and thus the  β  - cells of the pan-
creas (Figure  61.2 ). Fortunately, conditions have been described 
that permit the long - term culture of these cells  in vitro  without 
chromosomal aberration or loss of potency to form diverse 
tissues (Figure  61.3 )  [2 – 6] . Indeed, cell lines can be created by the 
propagation of a single cell, ensuring homogeneous cell popula-
tions that can subsequently be used as starting material for  β  - cell 
differentiation experiments.   

 Adult stem cells are thought to be rare cells and are known to 
participate in the repair or regeneration of certain tissues, most 
notably in the bone marrow  [7,8] . Furthermore, stem cell popu-
lations are involved in the tissue homeostasis of the liver, the 
brain, the skeletal muscle and the skin  [9 – 13] . Adult stem cells, 
like their embryonic counterparts, are capable of self - renewal and 
retain the ability to generate large numbers of differentiated 
progeny, but they are traditionally thought to produce a more 
limited number of cell types. Although there is some evidence to 
suggest the existence of a pancreatic stem cell function, no cell 
type or marker of such a putative cell has been identifi ed. In fact, 
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endoderm, then Pdx1 +  pancreatic progenitors, followed by the 
formation of endocrine progenitors and, fi nally, insulin +   β  - cells 
(Figure  61.5 ). Knowledge from pancreatic development provides 
candidate factors that promote the progression from one step to 
another, and marker genes that can be used to recognize the cells 
at each developmental stage.   

 Using a protocol based on the combination of candidate 
factors suggested by embryonic pancreatic development, signifi -
cant advances have been made to produce insulin - producing cells 
from human ES cells  [15 – 17] . Briefl y, human ES cells were fi rst 
treated with Wnt 3a and Activin A, which can result in approxi-
mately 70% of the cells expressing SOX17  [15] , a marker of 
defi nitive endoderm. In the second step, manipulation of several 
signaling pathways that include suppression of sonic hedgehog 
(SHH) and bone morphogenetic protein (BMP), and activation 
of retinoic acid (RA)  [16,17] , allow the cells to progress into a 

it is unclear whether the concept of an adult stem cell represents 
a single well - defi ned cell type or a common property of a hetero-
geneous population of different cells  [1] .  

  Differentiating  β  -  c ells from  h uman  e mbryonic 
 s tem  c ells 

 Embryonic stem (ES) cells, with a virtually endless replicative 
capacity and the potential to differentiate into most cell types, 
provide nearly unlimited starting material to generate differenti-
ated cells for study and clinical therapy  [14] . By mimicking 
signals used during embryonic pancreatic development, to the 
extent that they are known, a stepwise protocol is being explored 
to differentiate human ES cells into functional  β  - cells (Figure 
 61.4 ). This involves directing ES cells fi rst to form defi nitive 

Embryonic Stem Cell Colony
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     Figure 61.3     A human embryonic stem cell colony is composed of hundreds to 
thousands of homogeneous cells grown in a Petri dish along with hundreds of 
other similar stem cell colonies. One colony is shown here. These colonies are 
grown on mouse embryonic fi broblasts, which provide signals preventing 
embryonic stem cell differentiation. This allows repeated, near - indefi nite 
subculture of embryonic stem cells. When removed from the murine feeder layer, 
the stem cells spontaneously differentiate into a wide variety of cell types (not 
shown).  
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     Figure 61.4     Potential stem - cell sources of  β  - cells. In theory, one can derive 
pancreatic  β  - cells from a number of different stem cell sources. Embryonic stem 
cells from the mammalian blastocyst have the broadest capacity for 
differentiation. Similarly, induced pluripotent cells (iPS) derived from skin 
fi broblasts may also give rise to all cell types in the body, including  β  - cells. 
Pancreatic stem cells may be the most direct path to  β  - cells, but their identity is 
still unclear. ES, embryonic stem.  
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     Figure 61.5     Stepwise differentiation from 
embryonic stem (ES) cells to  β  - cells. DE, defi nitive 
endoderm; PP, pancreatic progenitor; EP, endocrine 
progenitor; Ngn3, neurogenin 3; INS, insulin  .  
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pancreatic and endocrine progenitor stage. This heterogeneous 
progenitor population can be further differentiated and matured 
into various pancreatic endocrine cell types including insulin -
 secreting cells either in Petri dish  [16]  or after being transplanted 
into mice  [17] . The endocrine cells appear to organize into islet -
 like structures and gain the ability to ameliorate hyperglycemia. 

 As an alternative to growth factors as inducers, an unbiased 
chemical screen approach has been used to identify cell - permea-
ble small molecules to direct human ES cells to pancreatic lineage. 
In the ideal case, as noted by many others, small molecule induc-
ers would be less expensive, more easily controlled, and possibly 
more effi cient than growth factors in directing differentiation. 
High content chemical screening has led to the identifi cation of 
a small molecule, ( - ) - Indolactam V (ILV), that induces human 
ES cell differentiation to pancreatic progenitors. These pancreatic 
progenitors can contribute to insulin - secreting cells both  in vitro  
and  in vivo   [18] . 

 Despite recent successes with the human ES cell approach, 
major challenges remain. The effi ciency and consistency of  β  - cell 
derivation from human ES cells require improvement. The 
resulting  β  - like - cells need to be extensively validated to confi rm 
their function  [16]  and the possibility of tumor formation after 
transplantation  [17]  must be fully addressed. New reagents and 
methodologies of human ES cell differentiation will need to be 
developed to overcome these challenges. 

 Human ES cell lines are derived from blastocyst - stage embryos. 
Recently, signifi cant progress has been made in reprogramming 
differentiated human skin fi broblasts to a pluripotent state by 
introducing defi ned transcription and other reprogramming 
factors  [19 – 21] . The resulting pluripotent cells are called induced 
pluripotent stem cells (iPS cells). iPS cells derived from people 
with diabetes have recently been shown to differentiate into three 
germ layers  [22] . These DiPS cells could provide an important 
reagent for modeling diabetes pathology and investigating new 
therapies.  

  Evidence for the  e xistence of  p ancreatic 
 s tem  c ells 

 In principle, tissue turnover in the adult can occur by the dif-
ferentiation of adult stem cells (e.g. in skin and intestine), or by 
the replication of existing differentiated cells. In adult pancreas, 
there is strong evidence suggesting that new  β  - cells are generated 
primarily by the replication of pre - existing  β  - cells during normal 
adult homeostasis, as well as during  β  - cell regeneration induced 
by either partial removal of the pancreas or specifi c ablation of 
 β  - cells  [23 – 27] . 

 The evidence for the existence of adult pancreatic stem cells is 
indirect and comes from studies of regenerating pancreata. In 
these models, a chemical or surgical injury is induced in the adult 
pancreas. After chemical or surgical pancreatectomy in the islet, 
a burst of replicative activity in the pancreatic duct cells has also 
been reported. BrdU label disappears from the ducts and then 

increases in pancreatic exocrine and endocrine tissue, suggesting 
that cells may be recruited from ducts to form islets and acini 
 [28] . Groups of cells that appear to be budding from the ducts 
have been suggested to represent cells recruited from a ductal 
stem cell compartment. The early burst in epithelial duct prolif-
eration following pancreatectomy is reported to be accompanied 
by an increase in Pdx1 protein in the replicating duct cells  [29] . 
Pdx1 is a protein that is essential for exocrine and endocrine 
pancreas formation. In the regenerating hamster pancreas, there 
are nests of cells near ducts that express insulin and glucagon, 
suggesting that duct cells may differentiate into hormone - 
producing cells that subsequently migrate into the islets  [30] . 
In addition, after chemical pancreatectomy with streptozocin 
(streptozotocin), a cell population that coexpress hormones 
appears in the islets themselves, including Pdx1 – somatostatin 
cells and somatostatin – insulin cells. These double - positive cells 
have been noted in the developing pancreas, but their exact role 
in development of the  β  - cell lineage is unclear. Nonetheless, it 
has been suggested that the presence of such cells implies neo-
genesis from a stem cell compartment located within the islets 
themselves  [31] . 

 It has recently been demonstrated that following partial duct 
ligation, a progenitor population expressing neurogenin 3 
(Ngn3), a marker of embryonic endocrine progenitors, appears 
in adult mice. These Ngn3 +  cells can further give rise to new islet 
cells, including  β  - cells after transplantation into cultured embry-
onic pancreata  [32] . This study provides an example of the exist-
ence of  β  - cell progenitors in adult pancreas; however, it is not 
clear whether this event represents the mobilization of existing 
adult endocrine progenitor cells that already express low levels of 
Ngn3, activation of dormant stem - like cells, or conversion of 
other cells into endocrine cells following injury. In addition, the 
number of Ngn3 +  progenitors detected following injury is very 
low and the molecules triggering the regeneration event remains 
unknown. 

 Taken together, the work on regenerating pancreata suggests 
the possibility of an existing precursor or stem cell; however, 
no clearly identifi ed subpopulation of cells that has the capacity 
for self - renewal and  β  - cell differentiation has yet been identifi ed 
as the pancreatic stem cell compartment. If such a pancreatic 
stem cell compartment does exist, its physiologic signifi cance, 
in terms of the number of new  β  - cells produced, needs to 
be compared with the demonstrable capacity of  β  - cells for 
self - duplication.  

  Lineage  r eprogramming 

 In rare cases, adult cells of one lineage may be converted directly 
into cells of another lineage  [33] . These phenomena are broadly 
defi ned as lineage reprogramming. For the pancreas, there is 
some experimental evidence suggesting that non -  β  - cells, such as 
liver cells, pancreatic duct cells and exocrine cells, may be con-
verted to  β  - like - cells in culture  [34] . In most of these reported 
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cases, however, the extent to which the resulting cells resemble 
true  β  - cells is often unclear. The molecular mechanism of these 
reported conversion events also remain largely unknown. 

 Recently, it has been shown that mature exocrine cells of the 
pancreas can be reprogrammed to become  β  - like - cells  in vivo  
with a simple combination of three transcription factors. The 
induced cells closely resemble endogenous islet  β  - cells in mor-
phology, ultrastructure, molecular signatures and function  [35] . 
There are several issues that need to be resolved before the  in vivo  
lineage reprogramming approach can be applied to clinical 
therapy. For example, the induced  β  - cells persist as individual 
cells or small clusters and do not organize into islets. Moreover, 
viruses currently used to express the reprogramming factors 
would need to be replaced by safer reagents such as chemical 
compounds. Furthermore, given the diffi culty of biopsying 
human pancreas,  β  - cell reprogramming should be accomplished 
directly  in vivo , or alternatively, other more easily accessible start-
ing cell populations, such as adult liver cells and skin fi broblasts, 
may be used to produce  β  - cells.  

  Future  i ssues  r egarding  h uman  t ransplantation 
of  c ell -  b ased  t herapies 

 There are several promising strategies for the generation of  β  -
 cells, from human embryonic stem cells, putative adult stem cells 
or lineage reprogramming. Nonetheless, a number of issues must 
be resolved before cells derived by these methods can be used in 
human transplantation. Immune rejection is prime amongst 
these concerns. Although the recent success with non - steroid 
immunosuppression is encouraging, it may be possible to engi-
neer stem cells to be immunologically silent. The development of 
iPS technology now allows derivation of patient - specifi c stem 
cells and immunologically fully matched  β  - cells. In addition, 
considerable work also needs to be done to eliminate the risk of 
neoplasia. We must demonstrate that cells derived from ES cells 
are not transformed and that they are free from contaminating 
undifferentiated cells that could go on to produce teratomas in 
graft recipients. Cells must also be shown to be free of pathogens. 
Because human ES cells are currently grown on murine feeder 
cell lines, pathogens associated with xenotransplantation must be 
considered. Finally, we must assess the stability of the  β  - cell phe-
notype in grafts and the longevity of cells once transplanted. 
Ideally, these transplants would include not only differentiated 
 β  - cells, but also pancreatic stem cells with long - term reconstitut-
ing activity.  
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  Future Directions: Islet Transplantation 
        
Angela Koh, Peter Senior & A.M. James Shapiro

 Keypoints 
        •      Islet transplantation is a promising treatment for patients with type 1 

diabetes with severe hypoglycemia, hypoglycemia unawareness and/or 
glycemic lability.  

   •      Successful islet transplantation can lead to insulin independence, but 
this is usually not maintained in the long term.  

   •      Graft function is preserved for several years beyond the loss of insulin 
independence, resulting in better glycemic control in spite of a return to 
insulin use.  

   •      Current immunosuppression protocols include the use of more potent 
induction agents which may lead to better long - term outcomes.  

   •      The side effects of maintenance immunosuppression are better 
understood, and appropriate dose titration and/or change to alternative 
agents have led to fewer and more tolerable side effects.  

   •      The long - term impact of islet transplantation on diabetes - related 
complications is not fully elucidated, but there appears to be 
stabilization of microvascular and macrovascular disease.     

  Introduction 

 The discovery of insulin dramatically changed the outcome for 
patients with type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) and the acute 
lethal complications of diabetes, such as diabetic ketoacidosis, 
could be effectively treated. The improved survival, however, 
allowed the development of the secondary complications of dia-
betes  [1] . Typically, the patient with T1DM develops retinopathy, 
nephropathy, neuropathy or vascular disease over time. It was not 
until 1993 that defi nitive proof for the value of good glycemic 
control was established. The landmark Diabetes Control and 
Complications Trial (DCCT) study showed that the microvascu-
lar complications of diabetes could be delayed or avoided by good 
glycemic control, which required intensive insulin therapy  [2] . 
Such therapy was associated with a hemoglobin A 1c  (HbA 1c ) that 

was 1% (11   mmol/mol) lower than that of the control group. It 
should be noted that the HbA 1c  was not normalized and in the 
intensively treated group remained at least 1% (11   mmol/mol) 
above the upper limit of normal. Similar evidence was provided 
by the UK Prospective Diabetes Study (UKPDS) in T2DM with 
microvascular disease, showing a signifi cant improvement for a 
decline of 1% (11   mmol/mol) in the HbA 1c   [3] . Thus, glycemic 
control is essential if the microvascular complications of diabetes 
are to be prevented. 

 Controlling glycemia with exogenous insulin remains a chal-
lenge. Given the non - physiologic subcutaneous route of insulin 
administration, its inherent delay in absorption, the variability of 
serum levels obtained and the systemic versus portal venous 
delivery, it is perhaps remarkable how well the glucose levels are 
actually controlled. The newer insulin analogs have removed 
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response to glucose  [12] . Islet allotransplantation in animals was 
also successfully performed  [13,14]  and it has been possible to 
isolate human islets that would function in diabetic nude mice 
 [15,16] . 

 The results of these studies highlighted the need for purifi ed 
islets and the importance of the site of transplantation. 
Multicellular islet tissue comprises 1.5% by weight of the whole 
pancreas  [17] . Careful digestion is necessary to achieve a purifi ed 
preparation, and collagenase became the mainstay in the diges-
tion  [10] . Success with isolation from human pancreases was 
more problematic than in animal studies  [18,19] . Methods used 
for the dissociation of islets from the exocrine tissue required a 
combination of mechanical and enzymatic techniques. 

 The site of transplantation was also an issue. The pancreatic 
bed, because of the risk of inducing acute pancreatitis, was not a 
preferred option. Liver, spleen, renal subcapsule and an omental 
pouch have been the primary locations tried  [14,20 – 22] . Work 
with immune privileged sites, such as the testes, has been ongoing 
but has not been routinely adapted  [23] . A site with portal drain-
age has the natural advantage of mimicking the normal route of 
insulin delivery and is most commonly used for human islet 
transplantation  [24] . The splenic site was associated with infarc-
tion  [25]  and so the liver, renal and omental pouch have been the 
preferred areas for islet transplantation. Compared to the native 
islet bed, all sites have the disadvantages that oxygenation is lower 
 [26]  and the intra - islet blood pressure is elevated  [27] . 
Vascularization of the liver is advantageous and may help in the 
angiogenesis of the islets while an advantage of the omental 
pouch or renal site is the ability to remove the islets for histologic 
examination. When the liver is used, an unresolved question is 
whether the venous drainage of the islets appear in the portal 
sinusoids or the systemic circulation. A possible drawback of the 
portal site is that it allows more exposure to high levels of immu-
nosuppressive drugs and their potential toxicity as they are 
absorbed  [28] .  

  Early  h uman  s tudies 

 The fi rst human islet transplants were performed in the 1970s 
 [29] , with insulin independence rarely reported  [30] . Up to 1998, 
approximately 260 patients with T1DM had received an islet 
transplant, with only 12% remaining insulin independent for 
more than 1 week  [24] . The fi rst two patients, transplanted as 
part of an early cohort transplanted in Edmonton in 1989  [31] , 
received approximately 260   000 islets at the same time as a renal 
transplantation. Exogenous insulin was used intravenously for 14 
days with intensive glucose monitoring in order to maintain eug-
lycemia, which may help preserve  β  - cell function  [32] . The 
immunosuppression therapy included corticosteroids, azathio-
prine, CsA, and Minnesota antilymphocyte globulin. Both 
patients demonstrated positive C - peptide status post - transplant, 
but both developed cytomegalovirus infection and lost islet mass, 
never achieving insulin independence. The subsequent fi ve 

some of the variability and delay in absorption, but even with 
intensive therapy it is diffi cult to achieve normoglycemia. 
Continuous subcutaneous insulin administration helps further, 
but neither earlier nor more recent studies have managed to 
normalize glucose values  [4,5] . Carbohydrate counting and 
attention to diet improves the quest for normoglycemia but does 
not offer a complete solution. The largest study using all available 
tools to optimize therapy was still associated with an increased 
risk of hypoglycemia  [2] . In the DCCT, the risk for severe 
hypoglycemia (defi ned as needing third - party assistance) was 
increased threefold. Concern about hypoglycemia remains the 
limiting factor in attempts to achieve optimal glycemic control. 

 Many efforts have been made to generate a closed - loop system 
for glucose control. The fi rst successful efforts were with the 
Biostator ® , which involved continuous monitoring of blood 
glucose and then an insulin infusion using a computer - derived 
algorithm  [6] . Although effective for a short period of time, it was 
impractical being bulky and plagued with fl ow problems from the 
double lumen catheter being used for sensing the glucose level. 
Insulin infusion pumps especially using insulin analogs (such as 
lispro or insulin aspart) have helped but are not closed - loop 
systems and require frequent glucose monitoring and rarely 
result in normal glycemia without severe hypoglycemia. The goal 
of any closed - loop system is to have reliable glucose sensing 
linked to appropriate insulin delivery on a continuous basis. 
Mechanical closed - loop systems may in the future achieve this 
but have been fraught with problems despite early promise. 
Transplantation of islets of Langerhans or of the whole pancreas 
can achieve a physiologic closed - loop system today.  

  Background  h istory 

 Transplantation of pancreatic tissue was fi rst tried in 1890 when 
a surgeon in England transplanted fragments of a sheep ’ s pan-
creas into a boy with diabetic ketoacidosis  [7] . The immune bar-
riers, unknown at the time, were insurmountable, especially for 
a xenograft. The modern era of transplantation began in the 
1960s when the use of steroids, especially when combined with 
azathioprine, allowed successful renal transplantation. The ster-
oids block several cytokines and act as inhibitors of antigen pres-
entation, and azathioprine is an inhibitor of purine synthesis and 
thus impedes the generation of active T cells. Cyclosporine A 
(CsA), a calcineurin inhibitor, which is associated with an 
impaired transcription in active T cells and thus blocks inter-
leukin 2 (IL - 2) activation, greatly improved transplantation graft 
survival  [8] . In 1972, Ballinger and Lacy  [9]  demonstrated that 
chemical diabetes could be  “ cured ”  in mice with islet 
transplantation. 

 Many groups had been working in rodent and canine models 
to perfect islet isolation and maintain demonstrable  β  - cell insulin 
secretion  [10,11] . Experiments in rats and mice showed that 
success in islet transplantations could be obtained in rodents  [8]  
and the transplanted islets had a biphasic insulin secretory 
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were related to the islet preparation (purity of preparations and 
adequate islet numbers)  [64]  and immunosuppression (potency 
and toxicity especially in terms of glucose tolerance), as has been 
reviewed by Hering and Ricordi  [65] . The fi eld of islet transplan-
tation was rejuvenated with our report of seven consecutive cases, 
achieving insulin independence with islet transplantation using a 
steroid - free immunosuppression regimen (Edmonton protocol) 
 [66] . Some of the factors associated with this success are discussed 
below. 

  Islet  i solation 
 Islet mass availability remained a central issue for success. An 
adequate islet mass contributed to the success of the Edmonton 
protocol, with  > 11   000 islet equivalents per kilogram recipient 
body weight being transplanted. 

 The normal pancreas has 1.0 – 1.7 million islets  [67,68] , yet 
early studies showed only 250   000 islets being recovered for 
allotransplantation. Minimizing warm and cold ischemia time 
and other donor issues are important  [69,70] . Using the University 
of Wisconsin perfusate solution at the time of organ retrieval 
enhanced the yield  [71] . In addition, the intraductal delivery of 
collagenase  [18,19,72] , particularly with improved collagenase 
preparations  [73,74] , further enhanced the number of islets 
obtained. Great strides were made in characterizing the colla-
genase necessary for purifi ed islet isolation, resulting in much 
better preparations. The enzyme preparation Liberase was widely 
used for islet isolation and is a blend of primarily collagenase type 
1 and 2, but also has collagenase 3 and 4, clostripain, thermolysin 
and proteases (trypsin, chymotrypsin and elastase), and is associ-
ated with a low endotoxin load  [74] . 

 Another major advance was the development of a metal 
chamber by Ricordi  et al .  [75]  allowing disassociation of islets 
with mechanical digestion and the continuous removal and har-
vesting of the liberated islets  [76] . Purifi cation of islets using a 
refrigerated COBE centrifuge and Ficoll gradient is also impor-
tant. While it leads to some loss of cells, it reduces the otherwise 
substantial risk of intraportal hypertension associated with the 
infusion of unpurifi ed preparations  [34,77] . The increased puri-
fi cation may also have a negative effect because ductal elements, 
which may be important as a source for islet neogenesis, are 
removed  [78] . 

 Short - term culture of the islets may lead to enhanced purity 
without excessive loss of islets. In addition, the newer methods of 
islet isolation have removed all xenoproteins from the process, 
and this could further reduce the risk of rejection.  

  Immunosuppression 
 The importance of the appropriate immunosuppression regimen 
is demonstrated by the fact that with autotransplantation once 
2500 islet equivalents per kilogram are provided then insulin 
independence can usually be achieved; however, three or four 
times this number of cells are required for insulin independence 
in the allotransplant environment  [79] . In the Edmonton proto-
col, daclizumab was used for induction, followed by maintenance 

patients had transplants using both fresh and cryopreserved islets 
so that the total islet mass given exceeded 10   000 islet equivalents 
per kilogram. One patient obtained insulin independence for 2 
years  [33] . One patient who was transplanted at this time had a 
liver transplant with partially purifi ed islets infused. Complete 
portal vein thrombosis ensued necessitating an urgent repeat liver 
transplant  [34] . Another patient attained insulin independence 
for a period of time but eventually all patients required insulin 
again. On long - term follow - up, two of these patients have con-
tinued C - peptide production, the longest being more than 9 years 
since her transplant; however, subsequent technical problems 
arose in Edmonton, particularly with the collagenase, and so 
purifi ed islets could not be obtained and thus islet transplantation 
lapsed as an avenue for treating diabetes. Other major centers, 
particularly Miami/Pittsburg, St. Louis and Milan, also reported 
early success  [35 – 38]  and demonstrated that the transplanted 
cells may survive for a prolonged time  [39,40] .  

  Pancreas  t ransplantation 

 With improved immunosuppression the possibility of perform-
ing whole pancreas transplants, particularly at the time of renal 
transplantation for end - stage diabetic nephropathy, became a 
possibility  [41] . Initial efforts were associated with peritonitis 
from exocrine drainage of the pancreatic duct. These problems 
were surmounted by using bladder drainage  [42]  such that 
success rates reached over 80% for 1 - year graft survival accom-
panied by low mortality rates  [43 – 46] . With newer techniques of 
anastomosis connecting the transplanted duodenum to an enteric 
drainage site  [47] , fewer problems were encountered (especially 
with the acidosis secondary to bicarbonate loss in the urine asso-
ciated with the bladder anastomosis  [48] ). More than 25   000 
whole pancreas transplants have been carried out worldwide. The 
1 - year graft survival rate has improved as a result of reduction in 
technical and immunologic failure rates  [49] ; however, the overall 
10 - year graft survival rate for deceased donor pancreas trans-
plants has not substantially improved over time and was 48% for 
transplants between 1995 and 1999  [50] . Graft survival is better 
for simultaneous pancreas – kidney transplantation than either 
pancreas transplant alone or pancreas transplantation after 
kidney transplantation. The side effects are diminishing but it 
remains a technically challenging surgical procedure  [51 – 53]  
with some morbidity and mortality. The excellent glycemic 
control  [54]  can lead to reversal of diabetic renal lesions  [55] , 
stabilization or improvement in neuropathy  [56,57] , vascular 
status  [58,59]  and stabilization but not necessarily improvement 
of retinopathy  [60,61] .  

  Islet  t ransplantation in the  n ew  m illennium 

 The unimpressive results of islet transplantation in the late 1990s, 
as illustrated by low rates of insulin independence  [39,62,63] , 
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however, this gave little time for appropriate quality control 
measures to be completed and potential recipients had to live 
near the transplant center. The authors ’  current practice is to 
culture islets for up to 72 hours prior to transplantation. This has 
numerous advantages because the additional time when the islets 
are in culture allows for the administration of conditioning or 
other immunosuppressive therapies, can result in improved 
safety because transplants can be carried out when the entire 
transplant team is present and allows for better islet characteriza-
tion before transplant  [94] . In addition, the decrease in total 
tissue volume with culture may reduce the risk of portal vein 
thrombosis. Furthermore, the use of regional islet processing 
centers has been advocated as a means of standardizing the islet 
product, and hence improving transplant outcomes. Islet culture 
can result in better islet recovery after shipment  [95] , and islet 
culture has now become standard and routine practice at most 
islet transplant centers worldwide.  

  Enzyme  p reparation and  d igestion  p rotocols 
 In 2007 it became apparent that the crude collagenase extract in 
Liberase ® , a secretion product of  Clostridium histolyticum  bacte-
ria, could have been contaminated with bovine brain infusion 
extract, as this extract contains high levels of lipid, carbon and 
nitrogen which apparently facilitates the proliferation and secre-
tory capacity of the bacteria. The specifi c risk to an islet patient is 
the possibility of prion transmission from the cow brain extract 
through the enzyme and into the pancreas organ during digestion 
of the gland. The estimated risk is currently unknown, but a 
working number is currently less than one in ten million  –  in 
other words exceedingly remote. Since then, most islet isolation 
centers have switched to an alternative enzyme manufactured by 
Serva. This is a GMP   (good manufacturing practice) grade enzyme 
where the potential risk of prion transmission should be dramati-
cally lower as no bovine brain extracts are used in the manufacture 
process. Using high - pressure liquid chromatography and colla-
genase activity assay, we found that the Serva collagenase is less 
pure and less potent than Liberase. With modifi cation of our 
digestion protocols, we have now managed to achieve a high rate 
of islet isolation success (defi ned as  > 300   000 IEQs,  > 70% viability 
and  < 5   mL packed tissue volume) that is superior to historical 
outcomes from the Liberase era (unpublished data). Specifi cally, 
we use different digestion protocols for younger ( ≤ 35 years) 
versus older donors. For younger donors, we use collagenase and 
neutral protease simultaneously, while for older donors, a higher 
amount of collagenase initially, followed by sequential digestion 
with a lower amount of neutral protease was found to be optimal. 
Others have found that islet isolation outcomes and islet function 
are similar with the two enzyme blends  [96] .   

  Transplant  p rocedure 
 Once adequate pure islets are prepared the patient is brought to 
radiology and percutaneous access is established under mida-
zolam and fentanyl sedation. After infi ltration of local anesthetic 
a 22 - gauge Cheba needle is advanced under fl uoroscopic guid-

immunosuppression therapy with sirolimus (target trough levels 
of 12 – 15    μ g/L for 3 months, then 10 – 12    μ g/L) and low - dose tac-
rolimus (target trough levels of 3 – 6    μ g/L)  [66] . Such a combina-
tion allowed the omission of steroids from the regimen, which 
was a major advantage in the setting of borderline islet mass by 
reducing  β  - cell toxicity. Effective blockade of IL - 2 with sirolimus, 
which inhibits T - cell expression and activation, and daclizumab, 
an antibody to IL - 2 receptors, allows inhibition of T - cell activa-
tion and provides potent immunosuppression. Sirolimus can 
result in lipid abnormalities but was not known to affect glucose 
tolerance  [80,81] . Tacrolimus, a more potent calcineurin inhibi-
tor than CsA, is associated with some diabetogenicity  [9,82 – 84]  
by inhibiting insulin release  [85]  in a dose - dependent manner 
 [86] , a problem shared by its predecessor CsA  [87,88] . Hence, 
part of the rationale for using sirolimus as the mainstay of immu-
nosuppression with low dose tacrolimus was to reduce diabe-
togenicity of the maintenance immunosuppression regimen.   

  Islet  t ransplantation  t oday 

 Following this initial success, more than 650 islet transplants have 
been performed worldwide using the Edmonton protocol or vari-
ants of it, and incorporating newer advances. Indeed, islet trans-
plantation today is quite different from 10 years ago. 

  Islet  p reparation 
  Pancreas  p reservation 
 The University of Wisconsin solution (UW) was effective in pan-
creas preservation, but prolonged storage before islet isolation led 
to reduced recovery of viable islets  [89] . The two - layer system 
using perfl urodecalin (PFC) and UW for whole pancreas preser-
vation was thus advocated for rescuing ischemically damaged 
pancreases  [90] . This was because of the ability to ensure ade-
quate oxygenation to the pancreas during preservation, and the 
reduction of cold ischemic injury by promoting adenosine tri-
phosphate production  [90] . It was also found that preservation 
in PFC resulted in the upregulation of anti - apoptotic genes and 
the downregulation of pro - apoptotic genes  [91] . 

 Indeed, islet recovery from pancreases preserved with the two -
 layer system was double that of UW alone  [90,92] . Furthermore, 
PFC preservation resulted in an islet yield from pancreases pro-
cured from marginal donors that was suffi cient for clinical trans-
plantation in more cases than with UW alone  [92] ; however, 
more recently it was shown that there was no signifi cant differ-
ence in islet yield or transplantation outcome regardless of 
whether the two - layer method or UW alone was used  [93] . The 
authors currently use histidine - tryptophan - ketoglutarate solu-
tion alone for pancreas preservation, which appears to be equally 
effective as UW.  

  Islet  c ulture 
 Previously, islets were infused into recipients within 2 hours of 
isolation to reduce the risk of ischemic injury to the islets  [66] ; 
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monia prophylaxis and 900   mg/day valganciclovir for 14 weeks 
when there is cytomegalovirus status mismatch between donor 
and recipient, and in patients who have received lymphocyte -
 depleting induction agents.  

  Immunosuppression 
 The immunosuppressive regimen of the original Edmonton pro-
tocol is still being used today, but with some modifi cations. 
Daclizumab was initially given at a dosage of 1   mg/kg every 2 
weeks fi ve times. After 2003, this was changed to 2   mg/kg at 
transplant and at 5 days post - transplant  [99] . This was because 
the latter regimen was found to be effi cacious and was more 
convenient for patients. 

 Recently, induction with antithymocyte globulin (6   mg/kg) 
and etanercept, with maintenance immunosuppression with tac-
rolimus (target trough level 8 – 10    μ g/L) and mycophenolate 
mofetil (1   g twice daily), has been used  [100] . Also, a lymphocyte 
depletion protocol consisting of alemtuzumab (Campath - 1H), 
tacrolimus and mycophenolate mofetil is being evaluated. 
Preliminary data suggest that the use of these potent induction 
agents have improved short to medium - term graft outcomes 
 [101 – 103] . 

 Many of the initial patients who were on sirolimus and tac-
rolimus for maintenance immunosuppression have had intoler-
able side effects which were attributed to sirolimus, necessitating 
a switch of immunosuppression to tacrolimus and mycopheno-
late mofetil. This latter combination appears to be as effi cacious 
and better tolerated  [104] . Furthermore, sirolimus impairs  β  - cell 
regeneration, and could contribute to the observed gradual loss 
of graft function seen following islet transplantation  [105] . Thus, 
this combination is increasingly the fi rst - line maintenance immu-
nosuppression choice for islet transplantation.   

  Islet  t ransplantation  o utcomes 

  Glycemic  c ontrol 
 Insulin independence was achieved in 11 out of the fi rst 12 
patients, after a minimum of 9000   IE/kg were transplanted  [66] . 
HbA 1c  levels improved in all patients, and this was achieved 
without hypoglycemia and was accompanied by an improved 
stability of glucose control  [66] . Unfortunately, insulin inde-
pendence was not sustainable in the long term for the majority 
of patients. From survival analysis, only approximately 10% of 
patients remained off insulin at 5 years, although most patients 
(approximately 80%) still had C - peptide present (Figure  61.6 ) 
 [99] .   

 In terms of overall blood glucose control, patients who 
remained off insulin did the best (median HbA 1c  of 6.2%, 
44   mmol/mol), similar to the patients who were back on insulin 
but still had C peptide (median HbA 1c  of 6.7%, 50   mmol/mol). 
Patients who had lost all graft function had relatively poor glucose 
control (median HbA 1c  of 9.0%, 75   mmol/mol) and required 
more insulin than before the transplant (Figure  61.7 )  [99] .   

ance into the portal vein. Others have used computer tomogra-
phy (CT) guidance or it is possible to gain access by the 
transjugular route or with laparoscopy  [97] . A guidewire is then 
inserted into the main portal vein and a catheter is positioned 
with confi rmation by portal venogram. Purifi ed islets are then 
infused with frequent monitoring of portal pressure. If the portal 
pressure doubles or rises above 22   mmHg infusion is halted until 
it resolves, and if it does not resolve the infusion is discontinued. 
Initially, we used a 60 - mL syringe but quickly adopted the use of 
an intravenous bag which is prepared in the laboratory  [98] . This 
aids aseptic technique and may also pose less shear pressure on 
the islets and further provides some constant monitoring of 
portal pressure during islet infusion. 

 This percutaneous approach can result in the risk of bleeding 
from the liver, which was seen in the fi rst report. Subsequently, 
Gelfoam   ®  pledgets and coils were used to seal the catheter tract, 
and there was no more bleeding seen in the next 28 cases  [99] ; 
however, in 2003, there was a spate of post - procedural bleeding 
(defi ned as an acute fall in hemoglobin of 20%, associated 
with free fl uid on ultrasound, the need for blood transfusion or 
surgical intervention for control of bleeding)  [99,100] . Since 
then, the portal tributary cannulation site was plugged with coils, 
and the tract ablated using tissue glue (Tisseel ® ) with no further 
recurrence of bleeds in the next 35 procedures  [100] . More 
recently, Avitene ®  paste dissolved in radiologic contrast and 
saline has been used instead to seal the catheter tract. When 
adequately deployed, this has eliminated bleeding risks and has 
the practical advantage of being clearly visible during deployment 
on fl uoroscopy. 

 Before transplant, intravenous insulin and dextrose infusions 
are started to maintain euglycemia during transplant. Initially, 
insulin was discontinued after transplantation and was avoided 
unless hyperglycemia (serum glucose  ≥ 11.1   mmol/L) occurred 
 [66] . Subsequently, this threshold was lowered and insulin was 
given if pre - meal glucose was  > 6.0   mmol/L or 2 - hour post - meal 
glucose was  > 8.0   mmol/L  [99] . 

 Recently, it was shown that maintaining euglycemia in the 
immediate post - transplant period could contribute to better graft 
survival  [101] . Since mid 2005, it has been our policy to maintain 
euglycemia (serum glucose 4.0 – 7.0   mmol/L) following transplant 
by using intravenous insulin (minimum of 1 unit/hour) with 
dextrose infusions for the fi rst 48 hours, and subcutaneous 
insulin thereafter. 

 Intravenous heparin is also infused to keep the pro - thrombin 
time 70 – 90 seconds for 48 hours after transplantation to promote 
engraftment by reducing the immediate blood mediated infl am-
matory reaction (IBMIR). Heparin is withheld if there is inade-
quate tract plugging with Avitene ( < 3   cm in length) until imaging 
confi rms the absence of bleeding. 

 After the heparin infusion is discontinued, subcutaneous low 
molecular weight heparin (30   mg enoxaparin twice daily) is 
administered for 7 days and 81   mg/day aspirin for 14 days. 

 In addition, patients receive 400   mg sulfamethozazole – 80   mg 
trimethoprim one tablet daily for 6 months,  Pneumocystis  pneu-
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     Figure 61.6     Current survival analysis for insulin independence and graft 
function as indicated by presence of C - peptide.  
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 The HYPO score and lability index (LI) were developed to 
measure the severity of hypoglycemia and glycemic lability. The 
HYPO score is generated using a combination of 4 weeks of self 
glucose monitoring results and the patients ’  self - reported 
hypoglycemic episodes over the previous year. For every episode 
of hypoglycemia  < 3   mmol/L during the 4 weeks, patients were 
instructed to record all symptoms felt and whether assistance was 
required for recognition or treatment of the hypoglycemia. 
Higher scores were given for more severe hypoglycemic episodes 
(i.e. lower glucose values, absence of symptoms or neuroglyco-
penic symptoms, needing outside help for recognition/treat-
ment), while from the self - reported episodes during the past year 
higher points were awarded if an ambulance was called or gluca-

gon given. The LI was also calculated from the 4 weeks of glucose 
records, using a formula that takes the number of glucose read-
ings, the glucose values and the time interval between testing into 
account  [106] . These scores are now routinely used in the assess-
ment of suitability of a candidate for transplant, as well as for 
follow - up of patients after transplant. In addition, the Clarke 
score  [107]  is also frequently used, with a score of four or more 
indicating hypoglycemia unawareness. 

 Both the HYPO score and LI show marked improvement post -
 transplant. With resumption of insulin use, there was more labil-
ity and some episodes of hypoglycemia, but both scores were still 
better than pre - transplant  [99] . 

 A key indication for islet transplantation is hypoglycemia una-
wareness. Patients who have received a pancreas transplant have 
restoration of their counter - regulatory response to hypoglycemia 
 [108,109] . The autonomic response and hence hypoglycemia 
awareness is also improved post - pancreas transplant  [110] ; 
however, the same restoration in counter - regulatory responses 
and symptom recognition was not seen following successful islet 
transplantation  [111] . Conversely, others have found that coun-
ter - regulatory hormonal and symptom responses to hypoglyc-
emia do improve after islet transplantation  [112 – 114] . The 
reasons for these differences are unclear; however, there may be 
a subset of patients who have return of hypoglycemia awareness, 
and/or the timing of testing could be critical. Indeed, we have 
noted that 85% of our cohort of islet transplant recipients 
reported return of symptoms of hypoglycemia, although 62% of 
them subsequently lost hypoglycemia awareness.  

  Diabetes  c omplications 
  Retinopathy 
 Retinopathy has been reported to remain stable following islet 
transplantation  [115,116] . The majority of our patients (approxi-
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of portal vein thrombosis has been minimized by limiting the islet 
packed cell volume, careful monitoring of portal pressures during 
islet infusion and intraportal dosing with heparin followed by 
systemic anticoagulation. Other rare complications include gall-
bladder puncture and arteriovenous fi stulae formation. 

 Liver enzymes (aspartate transaminase, alanine aminotrans-
ferase and alkaline phosphatase) were elevated in more than 50% 
of transplants and are generally subclinical. These enzymes peak 
at around 1 week and resolve spontaneously within a month 
 [123] . 

 Changes consistent with fatty liver have also been observed on 
imaging post - transplantation  [124] . These steatotic changes were 
confi rmed with biopsy in some cases, and may be related to the 
high insulin levels the hepatocytes are exposed to following int-
rahepatic transplant  [124] . It is currently unclear whether these 
changes may result in any long - term sequelae.  

  Side  e ffects of  i mmunosuppression 
 Most patients may have some side effects from immunosuppre-
sion, but it is highly variable among patients. 

 Mouth ulcers occur in  > 90% of the patients and is associated 
with sirolimus. These are usually small and self - limiting, but on 
occasion may be numerous and/or severe enough to require 
inpatient care. Most patients respond to topical therapy, dose 
reduction and switching to the tablet formulation of sirolimus 
 [99] . 

 Gastrointestinal disturbances, either constipation or diarrhea, 
are also common, occurring in 60% of the patients, while acne 
was noted in 52%. Peripheral edema was reported by 43% of the 
patients  [100] . 

 Ovarian cysts following transplants have been found to be 
common  [99] . Another study found that among women, ovarian 
cysts occurred in 62% of the subjects, and menstrual irregularity 
developed in all six subjects who had regular menstrual cycles 
before transplant  [125] . At our center, new ovarian cysts were 
found in 33 of 57 (57.9%) women after islet transplantation. 
Most cysts were asymptomatic but 14 women reported pelvic 
pain. Sirolimus withdrawal was associated with a reduction in 
cyst size and resolution of cysts in 80% of the subjects. Also, the 
use of combined oral contraception appeared to be protective 
against ovarian cyst development  [126] . 

 Other complications related to immunosuppressive therapy 
include anemia, leukopenia, hypertension, dyslipidemia, weight 
loss and fatigue  [100] . 

 Tacrolimus was associated in a dose - dependent manner with 
tremor and nephrotoxicity. The combination of sirolimus and 
tacrolimus could also worsen renal function. Indeed, two patients 
in whom tacrolimus was switched to mycophenolate mofetil had 
stabilization of renal impairment  [127] . Also, three patients had 
resolution of proteinuria after sirolimus was withdrawn and 
replaced by a combination of mycophenolate mofetil and higher 
dose tacrolimus  [128] . 

 Mycophenolate mofetil is generally well tolerated, with the 
most commonly reported side effect being gastrointestinal in 

mately 80%) showed either no change or an improvement in 
retinopathy grade compared with baseline 3 years following islet 
transplantation; however, in our cohort, 18 of 98 (18.4%) sub-
jects had either vitreous hemorrhage or need for laser photoco-
agulation after islet transplantation, suggesting that close 
ophthalmologic follow - up remains necessary.  

  Nephropathy 
 We have previously reported that the estimated glomerular fi ltra-
tion rate (eGFR) (by MDRD study equation) declined with time. 
The median rate of eGFR decline was  − 0.39   mL/min/1.73   m 2 /
month, with wide inter - patient variability  [117] . This decline in 
GFR is comparable to that seen in optimally treated albuminuric 
patients with T1DM  [118] ; however, for one - third of the patients, 
the decline in eGFR exceeded that in untreated diabetic neph-
ropathy  [119] . In addition, on follow - up, progression in albu-
minuria was seen in 24% of the patients, with regression only in 
2.4%  [117] . 

 When tacrolimus and mycophenolate mofetil were used for 
maintenance immunosuppression, no difference in the rate of 
GFR decline was seen compared with either medically treated 
controls or the general population, nor was there any progression 
in albuminuria  [120] . 

 It is not clear at present whether the decline in renal function 
in islet alone transplants is brought about by progression of dia-
betic nephropathy or the effects of immunosuppression, in par-
ticular the combination of sirolimus and tacrolimus. Nevertheless, 
care has to be taken during the patient selection process with 
regard to the assessment of renal function.  

  Neuropathy 
 There was no change in neuropathy status as assessed by vibration 
perception threshold or neuropathy disability score in our cohort 
 [121] , and others have shown stabilization of neuropathy  [115] .  

  Cardiovascular  d isease 
 A substantial proportion (30%) of islet transplant recipients at 
our center have pre - existing coronary artery disease (CAD) prior 
to transplantation. In terms of CAD risk factors, triglyceride 
levels increased (0.82    ±    0.04 vs 1.09    ±    0.06   mmol/L;  P     <    0.001), 
while there was a reduction in low density lipoprotein (LDL) 
cholesterol levels (2.53    ±    0.06 vs 2.14    ±    0.06   mmol/L;  P     <    0.001), 
likely from an increase in statin use following transplantation. 
Blood pressure remained unchanged. Following islet transplanta-
tion, the rate of incident (new or worse) CAD was similar to the 
general population with T1DM at 8.9 events/1000 patient years 
 [122] .   

  Procedure -  r elated  c omplications 
 Complete portal vein thrombosis has not occurred with the use 
of purifi ed islet allograft preparations, although partial thrombo-
sis (of right or left branch, or peripheral segmental vein) was seen 
in about 5% of patients, all of whom were treated with anticoagu-
lation without any long - term clinical sequelae  [66,99] . The risk 
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before transplant. Our current policy is to perform prospective 
cross - matches for all recipients with PRA above 5% and for those 
who have received previous transplants. 

 It has become apparent that high rates of broad PRA sensitiza-
tion were observed in patients when immunosuppression was 
slowly and completely withdrawn following complete graft loss 
 [131] . Our current approach is therefore not to withdraw all 
immunosuppression when a patient loses all islet function, but 
rather to wean down to single agent therapy with mycophenolate 
(Myfortic ®  therapy). We currently plan to continue this for at 
least 2 years after function is lost in order to reduce the risk of 
subsequent sensitization. The effectiveness of this strategy is still 
to be evaluated.   

nature (bloating, diarrhea, abdominal cramps), which usually 
subside with dose reduction  [129] . 

 Pneumonia occurred in three patients, of whom one was con-
sidered fungal in etiology  [98] . 

 Cytomegaloviral disease has not occurred, although serocon-
version from negative to positive has occurred in 4 of 67 (6%) 
patients. To date, no lymphoproliferative disease has been 
observed. 

 With experience, we have learned to tailor the immunosup-
pression regimen and target drug levels to minimize side effects 
without compromising graft function, such that fewer complica-
tions are seen in patients transplanted more recently than in 
earlier patients (Figure  61.8 ).   

 A total of 34 patients had undergone immunosuppression 
change from sirolimus   +   tacrolimus to tacrolimus   +   mycophe-
nolate mofetil following islet transplantation. The three most 
frequent reasons for immunosuppression change were peripheral 
edema (18/34, 53%), gastrointestinal symptoms (11/34, 32%) 
and ovarian cysts in women (9/26, 35%). These all improved after 
the immunosuppression change. Also noteworthy, there were no 
changes in graft function or immune status following the change 
(Table  61.1 )  [104] .    

  Immune  s ensitization 
 The percentage of panel reactive antibodies (PRA) increased in 
13% of the patients from levels  < 15% to  ≥ 15% after transplant 
 [99] . Recently, it has become clear to us that positive PRA does 
impact islet transplant outcome negatively. Indeed, pre - trans-
plant PRA of  > 15% in either class I or II is an independent predic-
tor of poor graft survival (in terms of C - peptide) after transplant 
 [130] . 

 For individuals with high PRA, it will be important to deter-
mine the specifi c antibodies causing the positive PRA and a fl ow 
cytometry - based cross - match performed against potential donors 
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     Figure 61.8     Complications following clinical islet 
transplantation  –  fi rst 50 vs next 49 patients in 
Edmonton.  *  Indicates signifi cant difference 
( P     <    0.05) between fi rst 50 and next 49 subjects. 
GB, gall bladder; GI, gastrointestinal; PRA, panel 
reactive antibody; PVT  , portal vein thrombosis.  

  Table 61.1    Reasons for and outcomes after immunosuppression (IS) 
change. 

        No. of 
patients with 
event before 
IS change 
 (n   =   34)  

   % with 
improvement / 
no change / 
worsening 
after IS change  

    P  value  

  Peripheral edema    18    83 / 17 / 0     < 0.001  
  Gastrointestinal 

symptoms  
  11    75 / 8 / 17    0.01  

  Fatigue    9    44 / 55 / 0    0.05  
  Proteinuria/renal 

function decline  
  6    100 / 0 / 0    0.01  

  Ulcers    4    100 / 0 / 0    0.05  
  Ovarian cysts/menstrual 

abnormalities in 
female patients 
(n   =   26)  

  9    78 / 22 / 0    0.01  
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  Indications and  c ontraindications for 
 i slet  t ransplantation 

 At our center, islet transplantation is offered to patients with 
T1DM who have severe hypoglycemia and/or hypoglycemia una-
wareness, or glycemic lability, in spite of optimal medical therapy 
with frequent blood glucose monitoring and the use of multiple 
daily insulin injections or continuous subcutaneous insulin infu-
sion. This is, by and large, still based on clinical judgment, 
although the use of the HYPO score and LI adds an objective 
component to the decision. Some patients have progressive com-
plications despite optimization of medical therapy. Although we 
originally considered this group, they are now the exception, as 
we are concerned about the potential for immunosuppression to 
exacerbate renal impairment. 

 Diabetes - related complications are not absolute contraindica-
tions for islet transplantation. For patients with unstable retin-
opathy, we recommend waiting for 6 months from the last 
treatment for the disease to stabilize before islet transplantation 
because there is a risk of worsening following transplantation. 
The sirolimus and tacrolimus combination is avoided in patients 
with macroalbuminuria ( > 300   mg/day). We prefer not to trans-
plant patients with mild to moderate reduction in GFR ( < 60   mL/
min/1.73   m 2 ). We also recommend waiting for at least 6 months 
following myocardial infarction, revascularization procedure or 
evidence of ischemia on functional cardiac testing. A severely 
reduced left ventricular ejection fraction  < 30% is a contraindica-
tion for islet transplantation. 

 The current accepted indications and contraindications for 
islet transplantation in most islet transplantation centers are 
listed in Table  61.2 .    

  Patient  e valuation 

 At the assessment visit for islet transplantation the patient should 
have a realistic expectation of the outcome. If the patient has 
frequent hypoglycemia and glycemic lability problems, then both 
of these are readily correctable by islet transplantation. The ability 
to render the patient free of the progression risk of diabetes com-
plications is unproven at this time, although given good glycemic 
control this may be expected in the longer term. Patients who 
have active infection, a history of cancer, severe vascular disease 
or active foot ulceration, who abuse alcohol or drugs, or who are 
younger than 18 or older than 65 years are not usually considered. 
Once the patient meets the entry criteria and is willing to accept 
the risks of the procedure and immunosuppression, a full evalu-
ation is required. This includes a thorough history and physical 
examination, the latter concentrating on diabetes complications 
 –  retinopathy, neuropathy (autonomic and peripheral) and vas-
cular disease. Our laboratory evaluation includes details of these 
complications with an ophthalmology report required, 24 - hour 
urine for albuminuria, protein and creatinine clearance; together 

  Table 61.2    Indications and contraindications for islet transplantation. 

   Indications for islet transplantation   
  Clinical history compatible with type 1 diabetes, with stimulated C - peptide 

 < 0.3    μ g/L on mixed meal tolerance test  
  Intensive diabetes management: 
     •      Glucose testing  ≥ 3 times/day  
   •       ≥ 3 insulin injections/day or insulin pump as directed by endocrinologist, 

diabetologist or diabetes specialist with  ≥ 3 clinical evaluations during the 
past year     

   ≥ 1 severe hypoglycemic event, defi ned as an event with one of the 
following symptoms: memory loss; confusion; uncontrollable behavior; 
irrational behavior; unusual diffi culty in awakening; suspected seizure; 
seizure; loss of consciousness; or visual symptoms, in which the subject 
was unable to treat him/herself and with blood glucose  < 54   mg/dL 
(3   mmol/L) or prompt recovery after oral carbohydrate, intravenous 
glucose or glucagon in the past 1 year  

  One of the following: 
     •      Reduced hypoglycemia awareness (Clarke score  ≥ 4 or HYPO score  ≥ 90th 

percentile or  ≥ 1047) within last 6 months  
   •      Marked glycemic lability with wide swings in glucose levels despite 

optimal therapy, with glycemic lability index  ≥ 90th percentile or 433 
within last 6 months  

   •      Composite Clarke score  ≥ 4   +   HYPO score  ≥ 75th percentile 
( ≥ 423)   +   lability index  ≥ 75th percentile ( ≥ 329)     

   Contraindications for islet transplantation   
  Glycated hemoglobin  ≥ 10% (86   mmol/mol)  
  Untreated proliferative retinopathy  
  Blood pressure  > 160/100   mmHg  
  Glomerular fi ltration rate  < 80   mL/min/1.73   m 2   
  Presence or history of macroalbuminuria  > 300   mg/day  
  Presence or history of panel reactive anti - HLA antibodies (by fl ow cytometry)  
  Active infections, including: 
     •      Hepatitis B, hepatitis C or HIV  
   •      Tuberculosis requiring treatment within the previous 3 years  
   •      Invasive aspergillus, histoplasmosis or coccidiomycosis within 1 year     
  Severe cardiac disease: 
     •      Myocardial infarction within 6 months  
   •      Evidence of ischemia on functional cardiac testing within 1 year  
   •      Left ventricular ejection fraction  < 30%     
  Any history of malignancy except for completely resected squamous or basal 

cell carcinoma of the skin  
  A history of factor V defi ciency  
  Any coagulopathy or medical condition requiring long - term anticoagulant 

therapy after transplantation  
  Receiving treatment for a medical condition requiring chronic use of systemic 

steroids except for the use of  ≤ 5   mg/day prednisolone or equivalent  
  Any medical condition that could interfere with safe participation in islet 

transplantation  
  Desired pregnancy (female recipient)  

with a serum creatinine, ECG, stress methoxyisobutylisonitrile 
(MIBI)   scan and a lipid panel. If there is any suggestion of an 
abnormality either clinically or on vascular testing, coronary 
angiogram is performed. In addition, the basic transplant screens 
are required, including blood group, complete blood count, coag-
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methods of monitoring graft function are based on the mea-
surement of markers of glucose homeostasis, which may not 
be disrupted in early stages of rejection  [144] . Immunologic 
monitoring is limited by the lack of standardized markers for 
autoimmunity and rejection  [145] . Unlike other solid organ 
transplants, serial protocol liver biopsies may not yield suffi cient 
islet tissue for examination. Several approaches for  β  - cell imaging 
have been proposed, but are still in various stages of development 
 [146] . Clearly, it is of vital importance to develop one or more 
methods to detect graft dysfunction in its early stages or even 
before it happens, so as to allow intervention in an attempt to 
rescue the graft.  

  Promoting  g raft  s urvival 
 Islet graft function appears to decline over time, with most 
patients returning to insulin use. The glucagon - like peptide 1 
(GLP - 1) agonist, exenatide, when used in islet transplant recipi-
ents with failing islet graft function, resulted in reduction in 
insulin requirements, but this could not be sustained when the 
drug was discontinued, suggesting that there was no trophic effect 
on  β  - cell mass  [147] . The lack of detectable changes in markers 
of allo - immunity or auto - immunity in the majority of islet trans-
plant recipients, together with the absence of signifi cant infl am-
matory infi ltrate in histologic specimens of islet transplants, 
suggest that non - immunologic mechanisms have an important 
role in the gradual graft loss  [99,148] . Possible culprits include 
increased metabolic demand and toxicity of immunosuppres-
sants, and certainly warrants further investigation.  

  Immunosuppression  t oxicity 
 While newer immunosuppressant drug combinations are associ-
ated with less toxicity, the ideal situation would be the ability to 
withdraw immunosuppressive drugs after an initial period of use 
post - transplant. To achieve this, tolerance to the graft must be 
induced. Co - stimulation blockade has shown promise for toler-
ance induction. There have been encouraging results with belata-
cept (LEA29Y), a potent new CTLA4 - Ig in primate models of islet 
transplants  [149] , and clinical trials in human subjects are being 
undertaken. Indeed, the use of belatacept for ongoing mainte-
nance immunosuppression, thus allowing the avoidance of cal-
cineurin inhibitors, has been used successfully in the renal 
transplantation setting and may be the basis for future mainte-
nance therapy  [150] . 

 Another strategy would be islet encapsulation, but this has 
been associated with limited success to date  [151] .   

  Conclusions 

 Islet transplantation can correct problems with glycemic lability 
and recurrent hypoglycemia. Given its technical ease, it is particu-
larly suitable for those with problems with glycemic control and 
no other major complications. The more technically diffi cult 
whole pancreas transplant provides stable glucose control and is 

ulation screen, liver function tests, electrolytes, calcium, magne-
sium, phosphorus, checks for HIV, hepatitis, Epstein – Barr virus, 
syphilis, cytomegalovirus and urine culture. An ultrasound of the 
abdomen and liver is required to ensure that no lesions are 
present in the liver. A hemangioma on the right side of the liver 
would place a patient at increased risk of bleeding during the 
procedure if a percutaneous approach was used. In subjects older 
than 40 years, mammograms are performed in women and pros-
tate - specifi c antigen determinations in men. Considerable time is 
spent reviewing the potential complications with the patients so 
that each individual can make a personal assessment of the 
risk   :   benefi t ratio for themselves and decide if they wish to 
proceed. In most other transplant settings (heart and liver), the 
issues are life and death but in islet transplantation this is not the 
case, as continuing to work with other insulin regimens is pos-
sible and thus risk   :   benefi t issues are different.  

  Challenges and  f uture  d irections 

  Islet  s hortage 
 The shortage of donor pancreases for islet transplantation remains 
a challenge. Most patients require more than one islet infusion to 
become insulin independent. Given the limited supply of organs, 
the ability to achieve insulin independence after infusion of islets 
from a single donor is an important goal which has been achieved 
by Hering  et al .  [101]  in carefully selected recipients given excel-
lent islet preparations, intensive peri - transplant management and 
alternative induction immunosuppression. Other alternative 
sources of islets include xenografts (e.g. porcine islets) or stem 
cells, but remain in the preclinical experimental phase at present 
 [132 – 134] .  

  Islet  e ngraftment 
 Defects in insulin secretion soon after transplantation of what 
should be an adequate islet mass indicates that many islets were 
lost at the time of engraftment. This could be because of hypoxia 
early post - transplant  [135] , the toxic effects of the immunosup-
pressive drugs  [136]  and the IBMIR, which results in immune 
destruction of islets  [137] . It has been estimated that only one -
 third of islets engraft successfully  [138] . 

 Various strategies are being tested in attempts to improve 
engraftment, including the use of vascular growth factors to 
promote revascularization  [139] , inhibitors of IBMIR  [140]  and 
anti - apoptotic peptides (e.g. caspase inhibitors)  [141] . The use of 
low molecular weight dextran sulfate was found to block IBMIR 
to a greater extent than heparin, possibly by its more potent 
inhibition of the complement system  [142] . The use of islet 
surface heparinization was also shown to attenuate IBMIR sig-
nifi cantly  in vitro  and  in vivo , without systemic side effects  [143] .  

  Monitoring the  i slet  g raft 
 A key barrier to understanding what happens to the islet graft 
after transplantation is the lack of access to the graft. Current 
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ideal in those undergoing simultaneous renal transplant. The islet 
transplant procedure has some risks, both acutely (particularly 
bleeding, and thrombosis in the portal vein circulation) and in 
the long - term, the unknown but real risk of sepsis and neoplasms. 
For some patients with major problems, with diabetes control 
these risks are acceptable. Whether the good glycemic control 
attained will prevent complications in the long term will take 
years to resolve. Using the indication of progressive diabetes com-
plications is less suitable at this time, given the problems encoun-
tered. Islet transplantation can free a patient with very diffi cult 
diabetes from the risks of frequent hypoglycemia or glycemic 
lability. The decision whether to proceed can only be made by an 
informed patient who has to cope with diffi cult diabetes on a 
daily basis. 

 Major steps have been taken in islet transplantation but more 
needs to be done. Signifi cant changes over the past 10 years have 
resulted in improved outcomes, but many challenges still remain. 
Islet transplantation has faced hurdles before and overcome 
them. These new challenges can be met and solved. To quote Sir 
Winston Churchill,  “ Now this is not the end. It is not even the 
beginning of the end. But it is, perhaps, the end of the 
beginning. ”   
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  Gene therapy 
        
Andreea R. Barbu & Nils Welsh

 Keypoints 
        •      Gene therapy for diabetes can be defi ned as transfer of DNA to somatic 

cells in order to understand, treat or prevent the disease or its 
complications.  

   •      Because the etiology of diabetes is multifactorial in most cases, gene 
therapy aimed at correcting a single missing or multifunctioning gene 
will probably not be meaningful. Instead, gene therapy will need to 
interfere with more distal steps in the pathogenesis of diabetes, correct 
insulin defi ciency or treat secondary complications.  

   •      It is possible to outline several different gene transfer strategies for 
diabetes; prevention of  β  - cell destruction could be achieved by 
manipulating  β  - cells to produce a protection or survival factor.  

   •       β  - Cell destruction might also be prevented by immunomodulation.  
   •      Stimulation of  β  - cell differentiation and regeneration might involve 

gene therapy with transcription factors that control  β  - cell development.  
   •      Ectopic production of insulin by substitute cells has been achieved with 

fi broblasts, hepatocytes, myocytes, pituitary and exocrine cells.  
   •      Although experimental results are promising, none of the proposed 

gene therapy models for treatment or prevention of diabetes have 
reached the stage of clinical testing.  

   •      Clinical trials are in progress with a view to treat diabetic complications 
such as foot ulcer and limb ischemia.     
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  Gene  t ransfer  t echniques for  g enetic 
 m odifi cation of  p ancreatic  i slets 

 The ability to engineer pancreatic  β  - cells is a prerequisite for a 
successful application of most gene therapy approaches in diabe-
tes. Because pancreatic islets are terminally differentiated cell 
clusters, gene transfer into islet cells poses signifi cant technical 
hurdles. To date, several gene therapy vectors have demonstrated 
their utility in genetic modifi cation of islet cells (Table  61.3 ). 
While viral vectors, such as adenovirus  [1] , lentivirus  [2] , retro-
virus  [3]  and adeno - associated virus  [4] , show the most promis-
ing gene transfer effi ciency into islet cells, it is likely that non - viral 
vector systems will more easily satisfy biosafety concerns in clini-
cal trials.    

  Prevention of  β  -  c ell  d estruction in 
 t ype 1  d iabetes 

   β  - Cell  s urvival  f actors 
 Prevention of  β  - cell destruction could be achieved by genetic 
manipulation of  β  - cells so that they produce a  β  - cell protection 
and/or survival factor. Such an approach would, in general, leave 
the immune system unaffected as the transgene production is 
localized to the islets. Targeting of a survival factor to the  β  - cells 
could be applied to individuals in whom autoimmune destruc-
tion of  β  - cells has begun, but not reached the end stage. Candidate 
transgenes currently under investigation include those encoding 
antioxidant enzymes: glutathione peroxidase, mitochondrial 
manganese superoxide dismutase (MnSOD), catalase, cytosolic 
copper - zinc superoxide dismutase, anti - apoptotic proteins 
(members of the heat shock proteins and Bcl - 2 families) and 
modulators of cytokine signaling pathways (modulation of 
nuclear factor  κ B, NF κ B), and suppressors of cytokine signaling. 
Alternative approaches for cytoprotection of  β  - cells have been 
envisaged, such as immune modulators; for example, an inter-
leukin - 1 (IL - 1) receptor antagonist, hepatocyte growth factor, 
transforming growth factor  β  (TGF -  β ), adenoviral E3 and calci-
tonin gene - related peptide, inhibitors of Fas ligand signaling, and 
antistress factors such as thioredoxin. These factors have been 
addressed experimentally and could possibly, when expressed by 
 β  - cells in patients with diabetes, promote  β  - cell survival.  

  Genetic  m odulation of the  i mmune  s ystem 
 In individuals with a high risk of developing T1DM, as indicated 
by genetic and humoral markers, but who have not yet entered 
the phase of autoimmune  β  - cell destruction, it might be possible 
to prevent the progression of the disease by DNA vaccination. In 
mice, it has already been observed that DNA vaccination with a 
glutamic acid decarboxylase 65 (GAD65) gene construct gener-
ates a protective humoral immune response and signifi cantly 
delays the onset of diabetes  [5] . Other studies of DNA vaccination 
in non - obese diabetic (NOD) mice were performed with a 

  Table 61.3    Properties of gene therapy vectors with demonstrated utility in 
islet transduction. 

    Delivery method     Advantages     Disadvantages  

  Non - viral 
vectors  

  Naked DNA    High clinical safety 
 Easy and inexpensive 

to produce 
 Non - immunogenic 
 Unlimited capacity  

  Low transfection 
effi ciency 

 Transient gene 
expression  

  DNA complexes  
  Peptide 

transduction 
domains  

  Adenovirus    High transduction 
effi ciency 

 High viral titer 
 Infects non - dividing 

cells  

  Transient gene 
expression 

 Immunogenic 
 Clinical safety issues  

  Adeno - associated virus    Potential site - specifi c 
integration 

 Infects non - dividing 
cells 

 No immune response 
 High clinical safety  

  Low capacity (5   kb) 
 Very diffi cult to 

generate  

  Lentivirus    High transduction 
effi ciency 

 Long term expression 
 Easy to generate 
 Relatively high titer  

  Possibility of 
insertional 
mutagenesis with 
clinical effects  

  Herpes simplex virus    High transduction 
effi ciency 

 Up to 30   kb insertion  

  Infl ammatory and 
toxic reactions in 
patients 

 Complicated genome 
and propagation  

preproinsulin/glutamic acid decarboxylase 65 (Ins - GAD) fusion 
construct as the target antigen to introduce a larger number of 
autoantigenic target epitopes. DNA co - vaccination with Ins - GAD 
and B7 - 1wa (a membrane - bound molecule that can engage cyto-
toxic T - lymphocyte associated antigen 4 [CTLA - 4] and promote 
negative signaling) generated protective regulatory T - cells and 
ameliorated the disease  [6] . Both insulin and GAD65 may be key 
autoantigens in T1DM, and if the DNA vaccination approach 
leads to tolerance,  β  - cell destruction might be avoided. 

 Furthermore, virus - based IL - 10 genetic studies showed benefi -
cial effects on the development of T1DM, both effectively block-
ing progression of insulitis as well as suppressing autoimmunity 
in NOD mice transplanted with syngeneic islet grafts  [7] . Despite 
these results, signifi cant immunosuppression, resulting from sys-
temic expression of high levels of IL - 10, give rise to serious con-
cerns regarding the applicability of such an approach in clinical 
settings; however, the development of viral vectors promoting 
a tightly regulated transgene expression could overcome this 
obstacle. 

 Targeted immunomodulation has also been achieved by trans-
ducing autoantigen - specifi c CD4 +  T - cells  ex vivo  with retrovi-
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The protease furin, unlike PC2 and PC3, is expressed in most 
cells. Although processing of proinsulin to insulin can be achieved 
in substitute cells, none of these cells would be able to respond 
to insulin secretagogues with a physiologic secretion of insulin. 
Recent studies showed that both lentivirus  [11]  and adeno - asso-
ciated virus vectors  [12]  were able to deliver INS - FUR cDNA 
effi ciently to hepatocytes  in vitro  and  in vivo , resulting in long -
 term correction of diabetes in rats. 

 Given its role in  β  - cell maintenance, the transcription factor 
Pdx - 1 was investigated for its ability to induce ectopic insulin 
production in non  β  - cells  in vivo . Ferber and colleagues have used 
adenoviral - mediated Pdx - 1 overexpression for  ex vivo  transduc-
tion of adult human hepatocytes for cell - based therapy. In addi-
tion to glucagons, insulin and somatostatin, exogenous expression 
of Pdx - 1 induced transcription of several  β  - cell products, includ-
ing glucose transporter 2 and glucokinase, endogenous Pdx - 1 and 
multiple downstream pro - endocrine developmental factors  [13] . 

 In a recent study Zhou  et al   . describe a way to reprogram 
pancreatic exocrine cells into insulin producing  β  - cells  [14] . By 
using adenoviruses, they introduced combinations of nine differ-
ent genes, previously identifi ed to be essential to the embryonic 
development of  β  - cells, into the pancreas of live mice. They found 
that the transfer of three transcription factors (Ngn3, Pdx1 and 
Mafa) induces trans - differentiation of up to 20% of the success-
fully manipulated exocrine cells into  β  - like cells. By lineage 
tracing experiments, the authors proved that the trans - differen-
tiated cells were, indeed, exocrine cells. These reprogrammed  β  -
 cells had similar morphology, protein expression and the capacity 
to secrete insulin as their  “ natural ”  counterparts. Moreover, they 
were able to improve hyperglycemia in mice with induced diabe-
tes. This study elegantly shows that adult cells can be directly 
converted into another type of adult cell, which opens the pos-
sibility of directly converting cells  in vivo  for repair and regenera-
tion as a therapeutic tool for diabetes and beyond  [14] .  

  Cell  t herapy  u sing  β  -  c ells  d erived from 
 e mbryonic  s tem  c ells 

 This topic is discussed in detail in the fi rst part of this chapter.  

   Ex  v ivo   g ene  t ransfer to  i slets  d estined 
for  t ransplantation 

 Pancreatic islet transplantation has been validated as a realistic 
alternative to correct the insulin defi ciency in T1DM; however, 
islets are exposed to a plethora of insults before, during, after 
isolation and at the site of implantation, all of which could result 
in cellular death and impaired function, therefore reducing the 
yield of viable islets that engraft after implant. As a result, much 
effort has been made to understand better the molecular mecha-
nisms involved in all these processes as well as in developing new 
therapeutic strategies to increase durable functional islet mass. In 

ruses that encode immune regulatory proteins  [8] . Following 
intravenous injection of the transduced T - cells, it appears that the 
cells accumulate at the site of infl ammation. Using this site - spe-
cifi c delivery, immune regulatory proteins have been observed to 
protect against autoimmune reactions, possibly by converting the 
immune reaction from a Th1 to a Th2 response. 

 An alternative approach may be targeting expression of dis-
ease - specifi c epitopes to activated B lymphocytes  [9] . Antigen 
presentation by these cells seems to result in immunosupression 
and therapeutic effi cacy. It is not clear why this is the case, but it 
has been suggested that antigen presentation by B lymphocytes 
leads to immune downregulation, whereas presentation by 
macrophages or dendritic cells is immune stimulatory.   

  Stimulation of  β  -  c ell  d ifferentiation 
and  r egeneration 

 A better understanding of the cellular sources for the expansion 
and turnover of  β  - cells seen in postnatal life could make way for 
a possible gene therapy approach leading to  in situ  regeneration 
of  β  - cells in patients with diabetes. Indirect evidence has sug-
gested that postnatal  β  - cells derive from adult stem cells, pro-
posed to reside in the pancreatic ducts, bone marrow, spleen or 
within islets. Lineage tracing experiments, however, demon-
strated that the vast majority of adult  β  - cells derive from pre -
 existing  β  - cells, suggesting that terminally differentiated  β  - cells 
retain a signifi cant proliferative capacity and thus could represent 
an attractive target for expansion using gene therapy  [10] . For 
example, mice over - expressing gastrin and TGF -  α  display a sig-
nifi cantly increased islet cell mass. In addition, the cyclin - depend-
ent kinase 4 (CDK4) and cyclins D1/D2 emerge as key determinants 
of  β  - cell proliferation and  β  - cell mass. Indeed, mice lacking 
CDK4 display a selective loss of  β  - cell function and over - expres-
sion of CDK4 results in preferential hyperplasia of the  β  - cells; 
however, it is likely that all approaches aiming at regenerating 
 β  - cells in patients with T1DM must be combined with a strategy 
to prevent autoimmune destruction of the newly formed  β  - cells.  

  Ectopic  p roduction of  i nsulin by  s ubstitute  c ells 

 With the cloning of the insulin gene in the late 1970s, it was 
proposed that using a suitable promoter and insulin gene con-
struct, non - insulin - producing cells could be made into insulin -
 producing substitute cells, and that such cells could restore 
insulin production in T1DM and some patients with T2DM. The 
original experiments were carried out on cell lines and fi broblasts, 
but since then hepatocytes, myocytes, pituitary and exocrine cells 
have also been made into insulin - producing substitute cells. 
Proinsulin is only converted into insulin by the prohormone 
convertases PC2 and PC3, which are not expressed in most sub-
stitute cells. This limitation has been overcome by mutating the 
insulin gene so that a furin cleavable site is generated (INS - FUR). 
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  Table 61.4    Examples of gene therapy - based strategies leading to improved outcome of islet transplantation in animal models. 

   Gene product     Delivery method     Animal model     Desired effect  

  HGF and IL - 1Ra    Adenovirus    STZ - induced - diabetic NOD - SCID mice     β  - cell survival,  β  - cell proliferation, increased revascularization  

  HGF    Adenovirus    Allogeneic transplantation rat model     β  - cell survival,  β  - cell proliferation  

  IL - 10    Adenovirus    STZ - induced diabetic rats (allotransplant)    Immunotolerance  
  AAV    Autoimmune recurrence  

  sCD40 - Ig    Adenovirus    Allogeneic transplantation mouse model    Immunotolerance  

  XIAP    Adenovirus    Chemically diabetic immunodefi cient mice     β  - cell survival  
  STZ - induced diabetic mice (allotransplant)  

  Akt    Adenovirus    STZ - induced diabetic SCID mice     β  - cell survival  

  IRAP    Adenovirus    STZ - induced diabetic rats     β  - cell survival  

  TNFR - Ig    Adenovirus    Diabetic mice (allotransplant)    Immunotolerance  

  VEGF    Non - viral    Diabetic mice    Increased revascularization  

  MnSOD    Adenovirus    STZ - induced diabetic NODscid mice     β  - cell protection against oxidative damage  

  TGF -  β 1    Adenovirus    Autoimmune recurrence in NOD mice     β  - cell survival  

  Bcl2    Adenovirus    Xenotransplantation     β  - cell survival  
  Adenovirus    Diabetic SCID mice  

   HGF, hepatocyte growth factor; Ig, immunoglobulin; IL, interleukin; IL - 1Ra, interleukin - 1 receptor antagonist; IRAP, interleukin - 1 receptor antagonist protein; 
MnSOD, manganese superoxide dismutase; NOD, non - obese diabetic; SCID, severe combined immunodefi ciency; STZ, streptozotocin; TGF, transforming growth factor; 
TNFR, tumor necrosis factor receptor; VEGF, vascular endothelial growth factor; XIAP, X - linked inhibitor of apoptosis  .   

this context,  ex vivo  gene transfer to pancreatic islets represents 
an attractive approach towards enhancing graft survival after 
transplantation. Most of the gene therapy strategies described 
above show promise for the cytoprotection of islets in transplant 
settings and may ultimately promote signifi cantly enhanced func-
tion and survival of transplanted islets leading to an improved 
outcome of the transplantation procedures (Table  61.4 ); however, 
considering the complex pathways involved in  β  - cell destruction 
and loss of function following islet transplantation, it is likely that 
gene therapy strategies targeting multiple genes, using multicis-
tronic vectors, will be more benefi cial for the improvement of 
graft survival. For this purpose, a number of factors still remain 
to be investigated to fi nd which combination of genes proves 
optimal, what threshold level of gene expression is required and 
what delivery strategy is the most effi cient for targeting the mech-
anisms leading to graft failure.    

  Gene  t herapy  s trategies for  t ype 2  d iabetes 

 T2DM is characterized by hyperglycemia combined with variable 
degrees of insulin resistance. A potential therapeutic approach for 
the treatment of T2DM is the use of GLP - 1, a gut - derived incretin 
hormone which has important roles in glucose homeostasis. 
Using an adenoviral vector to express GLP - 1 with the insulin 
leader sequence to ensure secretion, Lee  et al .  [15]  have recently 

demonstrated transient improvement in glucose tolerance using 
an overt T2DM animal model. Signifi cant therapeutic effects, 
including improved glucose homeostasis, decreased weight gain, 
reduced hepatic fat and improved adipokine profi le, were also 
obtained by constitutively expressing exendin - 4, a GLP - 1 recep-
tor (GLP - 1R) agonist in a high fat induced obesity mouse model 
 [16] ). These studies suggest that GLP - 1/GLP - 1R agonist gene 
therapy may be a promising treatment modality for T2DM. 

 Another interesting line of research exploits the potential of 
viral proteins as therapeutic tools for treating glycemic dysregula-
tion in humans. Human adenovirus type 36 (Ad - 36) was deter-
mined as a novel candidate for improving metabolic profi le by 
expanding adipose tissue while enhancing insulin sensitivity in 
experimentally infected rats  [17] . Recent studies have demon-
strated the capacity of Ad - 36 to increase glucose uptake by 
adipose tissue explants obtained from subjects with and without 
diabetes. Ad - 36 upregulated expression of several pro - adipogenic 
genes, adiponectin and fatty acid synthetase, and reduced the 
expression of infl ammatory cytokine macrophage chemoattract-
ant protein - 1 in a phosphotidylinositol 3 - kinase dependent 
manner  [18] . Moreover, Ad - 36 was also able to enhance glucose 
uptake in primary skeletal muscle cells from healthy lean subjects 
and subjects with diabetes  [19] . Therefore, the potential of viral 
proteins to enhance glucose disposal and improve adipose and 
skeletal muscle tissues metabolic profi le could be used as thera-
peutic targets for humans.  
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  Gene  t herapy for the  t reatment of 
 d iabetic  c omplications 

 The gene therapy models for treatment or prevention of T1DM 
and T2DM outlined above have not yet reached clinical stages. 
By contrast, the use of gene therapy in the treatment of diabetes 
complications shows great promise and some projects are in the 
early stages of clinical testing. Briefl y, transduction of nerves by 
herpes virus expressing nerve growth factor has been investigated 
for treatment of cystopathy and for peripheral neuropathy. In 
addition, the effects of gene therapy with vascular endothelial 
growth factor (VEGF) on coronary artery disease have been 
studied in a clinical trial. It has been shown that VEGF is required 
to initiate immature vascular formation, whereas angiopoietin - 1 
(Ang - 1) is essential for the maintenance of endothelial integrity 
and vascular formation. In this regard, a recent study demon-
strated that Ang - 1 gene therapy promotes vascular maturation 
and stabilization and rescues diabetes impaired myocardial ang-
iogenesis and myocardial remodeling in  db/db  mice  [20] . Another 
small clinical trial showed signifi cant improvement in patients 
with diabetes and diffuse peripheral vascular disease after intra-
muscular administration of a VEGF gene - carrying plasmid. 
Furthermore, delivery of insulin - like growth factor I by non - viral 
gene therapy in combination with autologous cell transplantation 
improved diabetic wound healing signifi cantly in a preclinical 
large - animal model  [21] .  

  Problems and  f uture  d irections 

 Although signifi cant progress is currently being made in the fi eld 
of gene therapy of diabetes, it should be emphasized that gene 
therapy is neither a low cost   :   benefi t nor a low risk   :   benefi t 
approach. For example, there is the obvious risk that the gene 
therapy could induce severe hypoglycemia if the number of gene 
modifi ed insulin - producing cells and their insulin release is not 
under perfect control. In addition, we need to await ongoing 
developments in gene transfer techniques to achieve therapeutic 
long - term expression,  in vivo  regulation of transgene expression 
and lack of immune triggering, in order to conduct gene therapy 
on  β  - cells  in vivo . Because T1DM is usually more severe than 
T2DM, it is natural to assume that the fi rst gene therapy efforts 
will be dedicated to the treatment of T1DM, and that the experi-
ences from these trials will be used for later strategies for the 
treatment of T2DM. Finally, it must be clear that the benefi ts of 
gene therapy of diabetes outweigh the risks and offer advantages 
compared to those of conventional treatment before this approach 
could become accepted in general practice.  
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